**US Wants Indo-Pak Talks to Include Afghanistan**

WASHINGTON - The outgoing Obama administration wants Indo-Pak dialogue to include Afghanistan, even as a top US envoy on South Asia favouring a strong anti-Islamist policy by the incoming Trump government.

“We do think that any reconciliation efforts in the neighborhood,” said Lavoy, who heads the White House National Security Council’s director for South Asian affairs, told Pajhwok Afghan News in an interview. “Reconciliation is a threat to all of us, and our country will benefit unless terrorism is eradicated in every other country, especially in the neighborhood,” said Lavoy, who heads the White House National Security Council’s director for South Asia.

**Taliban Attend 70 Seminaries in Paktika**

SHARANA - Education officials Monday said militants were not allowing the 70 seminaries in southeastern Paktika province to register with the education department.

Islamic education official in Paktika Mohammad Karim Attaial told Pajhwok Afghan News the Taliban were not allowing them to register with the education department.

The official said Taliban militants attending classes at the seminaries... (More on P4)

Police immediately cordoned off the area and two hours after the attack ambulances could still be heard transporting the wounded to various hospitals in the city.

Among the victims was the head of the NDS zone in the PD7 area who was reportedly killed while a female MP was reportedly wounded.

No further details were released on the identities of the victims.

The Taliban claimed responsibility for the attack soon after the incident. (Tolonews)

**Afghan Children Worst-Hit by Nutritional Crisis: UN**

KABUL - Children are bearing the brunt of Afghanistan's nutritional crisis, the United Nations says, warning that a continued deepening and geographic spread of the conflict – an Arab newspaper – Ghani has said that Afghans across the board want peace and that Islamic countries should put pressure on extremist groups to join the peace process.

“We hope that Islamic countries, including Saudi Arabia, exert pressure on extremist leaders to push them toward reconciliation,” he said. Ghani also said that Afghanistan... (More on P4)

Afghanistan prepares to separate itself from terrorist groups that pose a threat to Islamic nations.

“The Afghan government is committed to separate itself from terrorist groups that pose a threat to Islamic nations. We hope that Islamic countries, including Saudi Arabia, exert pressure on extremist leaders to push them toward reconciliation,” he said. Ghani also said that Afghanistan... (More on P4)

**Over 100 Killed and Wounded in Kabul Twin Blasts**

US Wants Indo-Pak Talks to Include Afghanistan

KARUL - Officials revised the casualty toll after Tuesday’s deadly twin-bombings in Kabul and said 30 people had been killed and at least 78 wounded.

The attack, which appeared coordinated, took place at around 4pm on Tuesday as a convoy of parliament staff was leaving the offices in Darulaman Road in PD7. According to reports a suicide bomber blew himself up first at the entrance to parliament’s offices and then a suicide car bomber detonated his explosives.

The Afghan government has said the attack, which was claimed by the Taliban, was a failed attempt to target the incoming government.

“Terrorism is a threat to all of us, and our country will benefit unless terrorism is eradicated in every other country, especially in the neighborhood,” said Lavoy, who heads the White House National Security Council’s director for South Asia. (More on P4)

**Afghan Children Childhood: Over 100 Killed and Wounded in Kabul Twin Blasts**

KABUL - Over 100 people have been killed and wounded in a twin suicide attack on Tuesday in Kabul, officials said.

According to reports a suicide bomber detonated his explosives first at the entrance to parliament’s offices and then a suicide car bomber blew himself up at around 4pm on Tuesday.

Among the victims was the head of the NDS zone in the PD7 area who was reportedly killed while a female MP was reportedly wounded.

No further details were released on the identities of the victims.

The Taliban claimed responsibility for the attack soon after the incident. (Tolonews)

**Secretary Nominees to be Introduced Soon: IEC**

KARUL - The Independent Election Commission (IEC) Monday said it was introducing in these days these nominees for the commission’s secretary slot to the president to choose from among them.

Gula Jan Abdul Baday, IEC spokesman, told Pajhwok Afghan News that nine people were vying for the post who had submitted their applications and were shortlisted by the commission.

The aspirants would be shortlisted within three days and three best applicants would be introduced to the Presidential Palace. The president would choose one among them. (More on P4).

**Contract for Development Projects worth Af 667m signed**

KARUL - The Ministry of Rural Rehabilitation and Development (MRRD) on Tuesday signed a contract for 12 development projects worth Af 667 million afghanis with the private sector.

The contract for the common road, reconstruction of another 26.5 kilometers of road, reconstruction of an other road, reconstruction of another road and reconstruction of an other road was signed on the area and two hours after the attack ambulances could still be heard transporting the wounded to various hospitals in the city.

Among the victims was the head of the NDS zone in the PD7 area who was reportedly killed while a female MP was reportedly wounded.

No further details were released on the identities of the victims.

The Taliban claimed responsibility for the attack soon after the incident. (Tolonews)

President Ashraf Ghani has said that Afghanistan across the board want peace and that Islamic countries should put pressure on extremist groups to join the peace process.

Speaking to Asharq al-Awsat – an Arab newspaper – Ghani said it was important for Talibns... (More on P4)
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